2020 is a HUGE year for the pro-life movement in Louisiana. And unborn babies and their mothers need
you to stand up for life right now!
The pro-life Love Life Amendment to the Louisiana Constitution will be on the ballot on November 3rd,
the same day as the Presidential election. You are essential to passing this pro-life amendment!
Recently, Bishop Michael Duca with all the Bishops of Louisiana published a statement supporting the
Love Life Amendment and encouraging Catholic across Louisiana to do the same.
The Love Life Amendment is the final piece of the puzzle for a Louisiana pro-life future! It makes sure
there is no right to abortion or the taxpayer funding of abortion in our state Constitution.
You see, the state Supreme Courts in 13 other states have found a "right to abortion" in their state's
constitution. This happened as recently as in Kansas in 2019. We can’t let this happen in Louisiana! If we
want generations of lives saved and our state's constitution protected from rogue judges, then we must
get the word out and PASS the Love Life Amendment.
But here’s the problem: we expect pro-abortion groups, likely with out-of-state money, to fight us. In
Alabama in 2016, for instance, pro-abortion groups spent more than $1.5 million to fight a similar
amendment there!! Now, they have just launched their “Louisiana for Personal Freedoms” campaign to
stop our amendment.
Louisiana Right to Life and pro-life advocates statewide are working hard to pass the Love Life
Amendment. Now, we need you to help us win for life. Here are three ways you can help:

1. Pray for the Love Life Amendment: Please include the passage of the Love Life
Amendment and an end to abortion in your daily prayers.
2. Donate to the Love Life Amendment: We must get the word out about this
amendment throughout the state, rural and urban areas alike, to get pro-life voters to
the polls. In order to do that, we need the funds to amplify our message, so it is not
drowned out by the abortion industry. Donate today at www.GiveLoveLife.com! Every
cent of your donation will go toward getting this amendment passed, and no
donation is too small.
3. Spread the Word: Whether on social media or at your church, tell others about the
amendment. A bunch of people still don’t know about it. Make sure they know to vote
YES on the Love Life Amendment! You can share our short campaign video on our
website www.LoveLifeVoteYes.com and we have a bunch of church-based resources
at www.LoveLifeVoteYes.com/churches.

With your help, we will reach voters statewide and inspire the passage of the Love Life
Amendment. Together, we will build a future for Louisiana where every child is protected from the
injustice of abortion.
Thank you for support of LIFE and the Love Life Amendment!
For a Pro-Life Louisiana, Benjamin Clapper, Executive Director, Louisiana Right to Life

